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Jir. and Mrs. Jesse McCune have

bden guests of Swissvale friends.

r. John Cover and family motor-

to Frankfort, W. Va., on Sunday.
Miss Carrie Donecker was a Som-

rset visitor on Thursday last.
Mrs. F. M. Ganoe of Connellsville

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. A.

I McCune
Postmaster J. F. Naugle is spending

a week visiting his mother, Mrs.
Mary Naugle in Pittsburg.

At*orney W. C. Truxal of Somerset
this' week visited his parents, Dr. and

Mrs. A. E. Truxal.
Mrs. I. N. McMillan and daughter,

of Ursina, spent Saturday visiting in

-Meyersdale.
John"Black of Mount Savage, Md.,

spent several days heré and at Salis-|and face as the result of a peculiar
bury visiting among friends.
Lawrence Siehl in cranking up an

‘auto on Tuesday had his right wrist |too close to a stove while drying his
“fractured and twisted. Dr. Lichty re-' hands and the fluid ignited.

. duced the fracture.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Reich returned

.on Sunday from having attendedthe

Silver: Wedding of Mr. and Mrs.

‘more & Ohio offices in Connellsville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hocking and

‘two daughters have returned from an |was a Meyersdale visitor on Tues-
‘ ‘automobile trip to Pittsburg.

° Charles H. Dia has returned from |Jennie Wilmoth, of this place.

:* Pittsburg where he had been for a
few days on a business trip.

Mrs. A. E. Truxal returned home Weisel attended a harness exhibit
Satnrday from Somerset, where she there.

PERSONAL AND LOCAL
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1500 items sold. Dr. Bruce Lichty is

Michael Smith at Youngstown, Ohio. |the executor of the former and the
Robert A “Baker, of Meyersdale, | administrator of the latter estate.

has accepted a position in the Balti- | Russell Engle cried the sale and H. E.

I, : 0 r dine . am
Seeneoe

 

by Alvin Bowser, son of the other |
member of the firm, left on Monday
for Preston county, W. Va., to bring
back with them a drove of beef cattle.
H. H. Smith, of Berlin, who rep-

‘resents the J. B. Williams Co., deal-
ers in monuments and grave stones
of Frostburg and Cumberland, was a
caller in Meyersdale on Monday. Mr.
Smith carries with him some artistic
sketches of the work done by his firm.
Dr. W. H. Bickley of Waterloo, Io-

wa, arived in town on Friday, 22nd
and spent Saturday and Sunday with
Dr. McKinley and other relatives and
then left for Boston to attend a Na-
tional Surgeons’ Congress. Dr. Bick-
ley is a noted surgeon of Iowa.

James Tierney an employe of the
Black Coal company, at Blackfield is
suffering from burns about his hands

accident. Tierney was washing paint

from his hands with gasolene. He was

The public sale of Mrs. Marie Mc-
Gairy and Wm. McGairy occupied the

afternoons of three days. There were

Bittner was the clerk.

Rev. W. A. Bauman, of Windber,

day. Mrs. Bauman is a sister of Mrs.

D. H. Weisel and family were in

Pittsburg a part of last week. Mr.
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On their way home they vis-|

had been visiting relatives and friends ited relatives at Scottdale, Braddock, '

for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stotler and two nelllsville, arriving in Meyersdale on |

Greensburg, Mt. Pleasant and Con-

children of Hooversville, are guests the Western Maryland at 2 A. M. Mon-

of the former's mother, Mrs. E. O. L. day.

Stotler of the South Side. The equipment of the Somerset
The Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Powell, of Telephone Company here is being o-

Windber, are visiting at the home of verhauled and a number of improve- |

their son-in-law and adughter,
and .Mrs. Harry E. Bauman.

Mrs. Lillian Meese,” who spent”iV¥e |

Mr. ments being made at the exchange.|

Six opcrators are employed.

Rev. Father Brady conducted the
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MEMBER BANK UNDER
FEDERAL RESERVEACT

    ADVANTAGE
Perhaps you ‘are one of the many persons

holding an interest bearing Certificate of De-
posit on the Citizens National Bank.

  

 

  

 

If so, and your interest on same is due
this month, do not overlook that fact.

Neither should you fail to realize the ad-
vantage that is yours over those other persons
who fail to take advantage of this form of in-
vestment, paying 3 per cent compoundinterest.
It is a comfort to have money at interest in a

Safe Place.

       
    

  
  

  Citizens National Bank
“The Bank with the Clock”   

    Meyersdale,Pa.    
 

 

  . HARTLEY & BALDWIN
We are taking on the famous Knox Hat,

 

Now we are prepared to show the people the gratest and
most up to date goods for Men and Boys on the market.

summer at Lake Chautauqua, is the jdedicatory services at St. Ann’s Hall

‘~. The Church of the

"Sunday will have as the preacher in

guest of her sister,.Mrs. W. H. Klinga- near Grantsville on Sunday. Rev. Fr.

man.
J. S. Large, who spent the summer

with his son, Dr. C. P. Large here,

has returned to his home in Buck-

ingham, Pa.

Mrs. A. C. Stouffer has shipped her

household goods to Akron, Ohio,

where her two sons have steady and

lucrative employment.

The Rev. W. H. Howe, pastor of the

Meyersdale Church of the Brethren, |

formerly of Johnstown, has gone to
Flora, Ind. to conduct a revival.

PeA large number of relatives and

friends left here Saturday by auto

mobile for Somerset, where in the

afternoon they attended the funeral,
of Attorney L. G. Hay.
Mrs. S. B. Philson entertained Sat-

urday by giving a 6 o'clock dinner in

honor of Mrs. S. A. Kendall and her

house guests. Lovers were laid for

twelve.

Mrs. Azubah Jones, of Holsopple,

a prominent ‘state worker for the W.
C.. T. U. was a visitor here Sunday

evening and Monday.

Lionel John Garletz, the 13 year
. old son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gar-

letz, of Salisbury, died of diphtheria
on Saturday and was buried at St.

Ann’s on Monday.

Brethren on

the morning, Rev. E. K. Hostetler

~ and in the evening, Rev.. J.C. Beahm

oo will preach.

Paul Hostetler, son of J. C. Hostet-
++ ler, is succeeding nicely in his cowm-

“ mercial course at Duff's College in

- Pittsburg. He. will

course by Christmas.

‘ W. T. Hoblitzell, J.

complete the

J. ‘Hoblitzell,

F. B, J. M. and George Black motor-
ed to York on Monday on business

in the car of the first named. :

H. E. Bittner. H. Stahl, W. H. Dill
and H. B. Snyder went hunting in the
vicinity of Sand Patch and Greenville

township on Saturday. They pro-

nounce game very scarce.

George F. Brieg, formerly of this

place, but now of Vandergrift, spent

scveral days here visiting relatives

and friends. He had with him his

son, Robert. :

One of the latest Huber threshers
with blow stacker and self feeder

was purchased last week by Messrs.

Perry and Howard Miller from J. C.
Hostetler, the market price being
$850.

D. H. Smalley, a farmer residing

between Meyersdale and Salisbury

has a crabapple which measures 14

inches in circumference and weighs
18 ounces. The apple was raised on

Mr. Smalley’s farm.

Civic League will meet in Munici-

pal Hall Thursday, November 4th at

2:30 P. M. Reports of the State Fed-
eration of Women’s Clubs, of which

our League is one will be given. An

interesting meeting is anticipated.

Irvin Snyder, the young, man shot
in the heel a few weeks ago, has been

taken to his home in Garrett County,

Md. The lad who shot him is out of

jail on bail, awaiting trial in Decem-

ber.

C. W. Poorbaugh, of the firm of

Poorbaugh & Bowser, accompanied

 

| Aloysius was present and assisted in
pe, work.

. P. Large, medical tasostior for

tate department, has been exam-

ining the pupils in Meyersdale and vi

cinity the past couple weeks. He re-
ports that there is little contagion
anywhere in the district and that the
physical condition of the pupils shows

, marked improvement over last year.

Mrs. Jennie Wilmoth, Miss Clara,
Messrs. Fred and Barney Wilmoth.
and Misses Martha and Ruth Clark
jmotored to, Johnstown on Tuesday.
Fred Wilmoth left the party at that
point and took the train to transact’

! business in Pittsburg.

Mr. John Call of Cedar Falls, Iowa
is visiting friends here—Dr. McKin-
ley of Meyersdale, Harry Farners, of
Sand Patch And the Messrs. Lichliter
and Frank Farner, of Salisbury. Mr.

and is now on his return from the re-

ceitn encampment of the G. A. R. at

Washington, D. C.

The delay in the arrival of some of
the material to be used in completing
the new Somerset depot of the
Baltimore & Olio railroad has nec-

ing of the station. It was expected
‘that the station would be opened this
month, Officials say’ that the station!
will be opened in the early part of |
November.

Class No. 4, of the Methodist Sun-
day School, Mrs. J. Milton Black,
teacher, will conduct ‘a bazaar on
Tuesday afternoon and evening,
November 2, in the Naugle store

room, formerly occupied by Miss
Emma May. Articles suitable for
Christmas presents will be on hand

for sale. In the way of refreshments

there will be ice cream, cake, and
coffee.

“Under the direction of some of the

leading liquor lawyers of Somerset,

great quantities of anti-suffrage liter-

ature are being sent out to Somerset

County Voters. The liquor lawyers

must feel that women would oppose

evil and corruption that they are so

anxious to deprive them of the pow-
er to express their views as voters.”

—Somerset County Suffrage Associ-

ation.—Adyv.

A very delightful time ‘was spent

at the home of Mrs. E. S. Kemp on

Olinger ‘street on Monday evening in

honor of her little granddaughter’s

birthday. Many games were. played

and then delicious refreshments were

served. Those present were— Helen

| Kemp, Hilda Ebaugh, Marie Kelly,
| Mary Imler, Paul Kemp, Robert Mec-

Kenzie, William Fisher, Bruce Ick:s

and Chas Foy.

The Economy Telephone company

has completed another link in its sys-

tem by absorbing the Fayette County

Telephone company, which served the

 

essitated a postponement of the open

Call is a veteran of the Civil War

 

 

people alog the Youghinogheny river Saturday, October 30 1 p. m.

‘between Somerset and Fayette coun!|

ties. By this latest move Confluence vou
has been placed in direct communica-g

tion with Rockwood, Meyersdale, Ber-|

lin, Somerset, Hooversville,

and many of the smaller towns.

next move of the Economy will be to

connect up Addison and Somerfield

with their fast growing system.

Garrett: |

The
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have not sald anything about eld |
! Frick being robbed of aay.’

"rou‘are Hight. I éannot yet quite
see what Mie ‘watited in ¢ld 'Friek’s fire- -
proof room. But one thing you'can’be

 

certain of, and.that is,-that he was there
some wav of other we !for no coed

a ——— yp co

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

   

  
“Gt is just as MOK ye. ‘ThE rasci
has ‘been standing ‘in here ‘and photd,
graphing “herl”

| went into the room, while I took be

 

  

      

  
     

      

  
  

  
  
    
  

 

    

But Monk did not allow us to lof,

Il The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes, one of the
: greatest and best tailored ready to wear clothes in the

world.

Wilson Brothers,
Furnishings.

The Interwoven Hose.

 

The Knox Hat the best advertised hat on the market.

The Emery Shirt guaranteed color proof
can return and get a newshirt for it without cost.

the leaders in Underwear and Men's

Well,

We invite you to come in and see what you can see

THE PLACE IS

If it fades you

'nough said

   HARTLEY & BALDWIN,
MEYERSDALE, PENN’A.   
a

x

in the criminal courts?’

men in the jury box?

to pick and choose?

low’s sister.

Ntot

  

»

FAREWELL PARTY.

The teacher and boys of Class No.

9 of the M. E. Sunday School gave

a farewell surprise party on Tuesday

‘evening for Ross Stauffer who has

been a member of the class for some

time and who is leaving for Akron,

Ohio the last of the week.

 

The party was held at the home of

Master Wm. Irwin on Thomas street

who proved himself an agreeable

host. The evening was spent'.1 play-

ing games and a discussion for tre

betterment of the class was enthus-

ically taken up by all.About 10:30 Mrs

: FOR RENT-—Near the Centre of the
i town, 2 4room houses. Cheap. Apply
‘at this office. 10—21 tf.

The following is second list of 200
WANTED— At once Female Cook» words of the anual contest to be held Good Wages. Apply Rockwood House

at Somerset at the time of the insti- Rockwood, Pa., D. H. Wolfersherger
tute. & Sons, Prop’s.

cashier caisson

cavalier cumber NOTICE TO HUNTERS—Notice is
Oe clamor hereby given that all persons are for

* ceiling Conjempt bidden to hunt on my premises In
cereals x Summit Townehip. All violators of
centennial convene this will be dealt with In accordance
chandelier corpulent with the law. J. C. ENGLE.
chaperon cherish
chargeable costume
chauffeur canter IF YOU WANT A CHANCE to go
honea crevice farming, call on the undersigned at

Cision Clarion once. Saylor HII Farm, 1-2 mile
chaplain am West of Meyersdale. Mine must go:
christendom covey with farm. Harvey C. Miller.
Slristisany crackle
ol e ; icertil.sate grabbed EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
Oincinnat! cinders Estate of Mrs. Marie McGairy, late of
She chafe Meyersdale, County of Somerset,
catechism cavern and State of Pennsylvania, De- |
conjugate SOrDse+ ceased.

Sree chisel Notice is hereby given that letters
oib cohesion testamentary upon the estate of said
caterpillar Sot decedent have been granted to the
clevis Sopa e undersigned. All persons indebted to

Clothier cavalcade sald estate are requested to make im-
Somaas contortion mediate payment and those having
codify zuslifion claims or demands against the same
coercion So will present them for settlement to |

Sohorence chilblain the underigned, executor at his office,

als chyle 108 Meyers. avenue in the Borough of
cemetery Uinchons : -Meyersdale, Somerset County, Penn-
camphor r OEoropay, sylvania on Friday, November 6,

{oonos:he.- countrified 1915.
Caloric: crummable : BRUCE LICHTY, M. D,,

catarrh curriculum J. Cal. Lowry, Executor,
calcimine cymbal Attorney. ay 9—30—6t
cessation entisle : :
capillaries eo onol
carat Yanasiion
conceding itie i
commentary digestible oru3 i= if

| comedian diphtheria :
{ comparable duteous
| colonnade divisible i
collectible dyspepsia i

"conceal diameter ;
colonial Qehcistey |
contiguity Scipie
confectionery diphthong
concise deciduous :

confederacy Qatty :
conference on
convalescent discernible
competitive deceit
coolly discrepancy :

corduroy dough ; 3 a
cornea giankfarm : ~ After the gruelling har
corpuscles iigomi service you have put. your
corollary disappoint car through during the past

' curiosity deceive ‘season, don’t you think it
crescent disease B would be th tcounterpane derivation * wou a wise ng tu

culinary disparity have us overhaulit and place.
' courteous discipline . tows have?
cruelly oo dahlia again In tip-top shape?

avstalise.., Getiable LAB hefinest cars will wear—
aesRoo definition . fS worn parts must bereplaced,
i Srusial : declaration {#8 bearings adjusted, carbon
oa: dynamite 2 removed, valves ground, etc
cynical embroidery % if it is to pe quiet, powerful
conversant economy . d saf

' colleague eclipse and sare.

Bi SH _ We offer a repair service J
civil sigitle & here that is equal to the best
“cartilage elaborate u a . .re electricity ; factory product—a trial will
| collision emulsion prove it.
counterfeit ennoble : .
conscience enamel . Genuinely expert work at
Chorys Spins 3 ordinary ratesin a thorough-
crum narat :
complexion exnerience ly equipped shop.
Christmas etiouette =
cardiac excelling
chide emaciate
collier enough

, civility erysipelas a CORON 58

cancel eulogy rterrrrer
ST. PAUL 1 {bauIAN APPEAL TO MEN..

Baward - Haydon of Mineral Point, ‘Vote . Against Amendhent Nejitie

a Socialist speaker,Spent a short “Because the great majority of -wo-
time with H.:G. Lepley last week ‘men:d6-not want thé”trigid i

‘A youthful crowd interspersed with falsification and: publicy which secon:
some aged people, ome perhaps: 70|P2%Y" Political. campaigns—

{years old, listened to a very ablead-| Bécauséonly a small minority of|
dress on “The Mouldings of the Mind” ‘Pennéylvania women are asking for |

in the Malcolm Hall at Coal Run by | ththe yofe—
Edward Haydon on Monday evening use woman|have “mahy family
October 18. Mental Slavery was Xep- S 8 da should have the right to be

resented as the worst of all slavery. free|from’ ‘the burden of politics— ;

‘Elk Lick township spent less on| Don’t votefor equal suffrage it will
its school population in three years mean higher taxes and more -expen-
than was spent on John Jacob Astor's give government.

Your son, ome year. The DeOpte of If women are given the ballot you

Elk Lick township are paying much)... regret it when it is too late.
more intribute to such as he than F h . f d

they pay in taxes for the education of OF ‘the conservation. Womanhood
their children. ‘the family and the home, put a ‘cross

before the, word “No” on Election

A deer buck, weighing 140 Ibs. |D8Y" * Advertisement.
hanging in the Donges market last ne
Thursday evening attracted a good Brethren Church: H. L. Goughnour

deal of ttention. It was brought here Pastor. Preaching services next Sun-
y Game Warden Osmer of this place |42Y, Oct. 31, at Salisburyin the mor-

who obtained it dead in a field near |RiNg Summit Mills in the afternoon
Lambertville. It was shot by hunters 2nd Meyersdale in the evening. Spec-
in the woods by a field. Following a |ial evangelistic services will be held

couple of shots, people living in that each evening for one week in the
locality say the animal bounded out |Meyersdale Church. beginning Sun-
of the woods into the field and then d2¥ evening. All are cordially invited

dropped dead Who did the shooting is ” 5
not yet known. The venison was riolland Oleomargerine Butterine

| dressed and sent to the county home Sold at The Leading Meat Market,

in accordance to the law pertaining to POORBAUGH & BOWSER

HARNESS SPECIALTY SALE at|ANOTHER CAR GOLD MEDAL
i Public Auction at D. H. Weisel’s on FLOUR JUST IN. PRICE $6:30 PER

BBL. AND EVERY BAG GUARAN-

TEED AT HABEL & PHILLIPS.  
i Irwin served a delightful lunch ‘in the

Clara said she must glso see it; off
dining room which was tastefuly dec-

| orated for the Hallowe'en occasion.

Those present were—Ross .Stauff-

ier, Wm. Stauffer, Robert Blake, Jack
1
| Hoblitzell, Wm.

 

 

  

 

The anti-suffragists of Pennsylva-nia have put

proposition up to the men—to the man with a wife, to the man with a

daughter, to the man with a sister and to the man in love with other fel-

 

AmlSA SANSPNTkm

Women as Jurors.
[Editorial from the Philadelphia Inquirer, July 25, 1915.]

Women will be given the ballot in Pennsylvania it the men by
their votes next November shall so decide.
woman’s suffrage are making much of this question put to the men:

1“How would you like to see your wife or daugh'er serve on a jury

Women opposeb to

Thatis.a question that undoubtedly carries asting. Itis one
which isgoing to make many amanpause, for itis bound to afford

a text for much thought. It is sure to bring a picture before his

eyesiof his wife or daughter or sister sitting with a body of men

for day after day in a crowded courtroom listening to the testi-
monyin — say a Thaw case, for instance.
Whether a woman is fitted for the work of sifting testimony; whether

‘she ‘is led more by intuition than byreason in judging motives

deeds—that is ‘anotherquestion.’ The husband and father will not be se
apt to botherwith the mental as with the actual physical conditions,
important murder trial ‘that drags: through many days is no holiday for
the juryman, who is ‘locked up at night and is always under careful sur-

veillance. The husbardd and 'fatherwillput his imagination to work on
sich asituation. “What becomes of the “honde while the wife is doing jury

duty? What about thechildren when mother is torn from them to sit
for a week or two oreven three weeks at atime sandwiched between

and

An

Useless for the vote promoters to pooh-pooh this jury business, for it

is very real. In California where women vote, the legislature stood thus
far has stood between them and jury service,

the case in Pennsylvania. Here there would be no escape. And besides

what right would the women who want to share all of the responsibil-

ities of the men have to try to shirk any gfe of these

but such would not be

responsibilities,

a pretty interesting

Vote NO on Woman suffrage No. 1 ¢n Tuesday next.
NASES
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| Reiber, Frank Rowe, Wm. Irwin, and

i Harry Finnegan, Misses. Blanche

Stauffer, Lena Irwin, and May Irwin

and the teacher, Miss Carrie Danneck-

er.

HARNESS SPECIALTY SALE at

Public Auction at D. H. Weisel’s on

Saturday, Cctober 30 1 p. m.

There is no substitute for Creamo

, the only ful: Cream  Butterines,

Churned fresh every day ‘under the
direct supervision of the U 8. Gov-
ernment inspection—Iit is composed

of the choicest selection. Churned on-

ly ‘by the Blanton Company and sold

here only by POORBAUGH & BOW.

SERs

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERING BULBS

Bradburn, BenjaminAT HABEL & PHILLIPS.
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